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YEAR OF MUYBRIDGE

MEET MUYBRIDGE



Edward Muygridge
Edward Muybridge
Eadweard Muybridge.

Eadweard Muybridge was born in 1830
in Kingston upon Thames, England, as
Edward Muggeridge, but he changed his
name three times:

1.
2.
3.

DID YOU KNOW?

Muybridge had many jobs before
becoming a photographer. He was a
bookseller, inventor and even tried to be a
banker. Muybridge invented lots of
devices, including a washing machine,
printing device and his most famous
invention, the Zoopraxiscope - one of the
worlds first moving image projectors.

Muybridge travelled lots of places and
took great photographs of nature,
buildings and people. In 1868, Muybridge
was one of the first people to take
pictures Alaska's natural beauty. In 1872,
Muybridge took wonderful pictures of
Yosemite before it became a famous
National Park.

In 1878, Muybridge photographed San
Francisco, in 360-degree view. It took
him hours to individually take 13
photographs on giant glass plates (46 x
56 cm each), something that takes
seconds on a modern smartphone.
Despite one photo going wrong, he
managed to take it again. 

NICE  TO MEET YOU WHAT DO YOU DO?

GOING ANYWHERE N ICE? THE B IGGEST CHALLENGE
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Muybridge projected moving images
with ‘Zoopraxiscope’, a machine he
invented. His moving images were
special because they were based on the
real photographs he took. The one and
only original Zoopraxiscope is on
display at Kingston Museum.

Muybridge took picture of moving
humans and animals, using several
cameras in different locations. This
inventive technique created special
visual effect, like bullet time which we
now see in many films, such as The
Matrix.

In the 1870s, taking picture of a moving object was very difficult because photography
was still a slow process. People wondered whether a running horse could take all four feet
off the ground at once. Muybridge answered this question by taking instant pictures with
cameras which had inventive electromagnetic shutters. His photographs clearly showed
the four feet of a running horse being in the air!

INVENTION MOVIE  MAGIC

THE GREAT HORSE PROBLEM
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After a long, successful career in America, Muybridge returned to his hometown Kingston
for good. In 1904, he decided to donate his personal collection to Kingston Museum which
was going to be the town’s new museum. Unfortunately, Muybridge died 5 months before
the museum opened. Kingston Museum’s Muybridge collection is one of the largest and
the most important collections in the world.

Muybridge ‘got away of murder’, when
he killed his wife’s lover. The all male jury
declared he was not guilty of this terrible
crime.

Muybridge was a mysterious man.
Although he is famous, we still don’t
know many things about him. For
example, we don’t know where he
learned his photographic skills and why
he stopped taking pictures when he left
America.

A DARK PAST MYSTERY MAN

RETURNING TO K INGSTON
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YEAR OF MUYBRIDGE

Year of Muybridge is a year long programme of activities to celebrate the 190
birthday of pioneering photographer and inventor Eadweard Muybridge. Year of
Muybridge is supported by Kingston Borough Council, Friends of Kingston Museum
and Kingston University. The programme will take place across Kingston Museum,
Kingston University and Kingston Town Centre. 
 
Kingston Museum's Muybridge display is available to view all year round. Kingston
Museum's stored Muybridge collection will be moving from out of borough storage
to Town House in 2020 to make it easier to facilititate access to Kingston Museum's
collection.
 
This inspiring programme of activities will include a community led exhibtion at
Kingston Museum and a new Muybridge display at Town House, as well as other
engaging activities enabling audiences of all ages to enjoy and learn more about
the work of Eadweard Muybridge.
 
Royal Borough of Kingston Upon Thames Council (Heritage Service)
Kingston Heritage Service is part of Royal Borough of Kingston Upon Thames
Council, operating Kingston Museum and Kingston History Centre. Kingston Heritage
Service aims to engage residents across borough in activity focussed on local
heritage.
 
Friends of Kingston Museum
The Friends of Kingston Museum is a registered charity providing support to the
Heritage Service, such as the revival and continuing support for the Council’s Brill
Collection and other activities within the Royal Borough.
 
Kingston University
Kingston University is passionate about enhancing students' life chances by helping
them make the most of their learning opportunity and equipping them with the skills
and knowledge needed in the 21st Century's demanding workplace.
 
For further information please contact Kingston Museum
kingston.museum@kingston.gov.uk / 0208 547 6440
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